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Federal and state issues keep TAD busy during fall
The Texas Association of Dairymen has been busy this fall
dairy industry. The new law does not take effect until Jan. 1,
representing the Texas dairy community on numerous issues.
2018, but state agencies are working now to develop rules to
As federal lawmakers returned to their home
implement the bill.
Director Update
districts during a congressional recess, TAD
▪▪▪▪
Darren Turley
took the opportunity to discuss with them the
TAD also has had to address raw milk issues
labor immigration issues that impact many
again following a recall and public health alerts
industries in the state, including the ongoing immigration
from both the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
audits that are happening in the nation’s western states. TAD
and the Texas Department of State Health Services in
is monitoring legislative changes to an agricultural
connection with raw milk sold from a North Texas dairy. This
guestworker proposal by Congressman Bob Goodlatte of
has shed light on the need for more regulations governing the
Virginia, as well as other possible bills to be filed on the issue,
trace back of raw milk sales in the event of a health concern.
for their possible impacts to Texas farmers. Goodlatte’s bill is
▪▪▪▪
the best alternative with a possibility to pass.
To better prepare for a crisis, TAD led its second Foot and
Other federal legislation of concern is the upcoming Farm
Mouth Disease crisis drill. Attending were representatives from
Bill. Congressman Mike Conaway from Midland, who is
across the dairy industry – farmers, cooperatives, transporters,
chariman of the U.S. House Committee on Agriculture, has
processors and retailers. The goal was to help them understand
stated that the fix for the dairy industry is one of the main
how an outbreak on a farm would reverberate through the food
issues for the next Farm Bill.
chain.
TAD has continued to discuss the needed change to the
▪▪▪▪
Margin Protection Program that is beneficial and fair to all
One outbreak TAD is monitoring is an ongoing fumonisin
dairy farmers. This all has to be done with no increase in Farm
issue in corn grown in the Texas Panhandle and its impact on
Bill funding, no matter what commodity changes are needed.
both dairy and beef cattle. TAD is helping formulate guidelines
Add discussions on proposed tax code changes, and you can
for feeding fumonisin contaminated corn that has been blended
see we have plenty to discuss with our congressmen.
with uncontaminated corn.
▪▪▪▪
▪▪▪▪
On the state level, TAD has started meeting with state
Also in the Panhandle, we recently saw the first instance, in
legislators to prepare for the next legislative session. Even
this region, of a community protesting a permit application for a
though the next session is not until January 2019, committees
Confined Animal Feeding Operation. TAD was watching
are starting to meet to consider issues that could eventually
closely, but no action was needed after the landowner pulled his
become legislation.
application before a hearing could be held by the Texas
In addition, House members and several long-serving
Commission on Environmental Quality.
senators in dairy areas are expected to have some tough
▪▪▪▪
primary races this spring, and TAD is working to help our
Finally, Southwest Dairy Day in mid October was a great
friends of the dairy industry.
event for the state’s dairy community to come together at the
▪▪▪▪
Volleman family’s Wildcat Dairy. There was a tremendous
TAD also is assisting with the implementation of Senate Bill turnout for this event which combined education, information
1383 that passed last session. The bill will allow tankers to
and networking. Thanks to the Vollemans for hosting and to
haul more milk per load by running up to 90,000 pounds with
Texas A&M AgriLife Extension for organizing the event.
a third axle. The larger tankers will have to follow prescribed
As you can see from all the activity this fall, there is never a
routes and pay a permit fee to help offset any road impact.
shortage of issues to be addressed by the Texas Association of
This is something no other commodity is able to do, just the
Dairymen on behalf of our state’s dairy farmers. ▪
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Prepare now for an ICE raid or audit
By Ellen R. Jordan, professor and extension dairy specialist,
and Tiffany Dowell Lashmet, assistant professor and
extension specialist

Immigration compliance issues frequently make front-page
news. Agriculture has not been immune from immigration
scrutiny. This year, the U.S. Bureau of Immigration and
Customs Enforcement (ICE) conducted audits at dairies in
several states. Many also remember that in late 2006, ICE raids
occurred at six slaughter plants in six states.
Whether an ICE audit or raid occurs at a traditional
agriculture business such as a dairy or produce farm or at an
urban business, the impacts can cripple a business. In animal
agriculture, if employees are lost or quit out of fear, it might be
difficult in the short-term to take proper care of the animals.
For produce farms and fruit orchards, crops might rot in the
field when insufficient numbers of workers are available.
No matter the type of business, the long-term viability of
the business may be impacted by the loss in revenues from
losing employees that are not in compliance with immigration
laws. In addition, if the business is found to have hired illegal
workers, legal fees, fines and prison time could threaten its
survival.
The key to surviving an immigration compliance raid or
audit is to be prepared for such an incident. Preparation is the
best course of action for both employers and employees. One
way to prepare for either an audit or a raid is to conduct an
internal audit through an outside human resource consultant or
an attorney. These internal audits review information and
check compliance just as an ICE audit would do. Employers
can take corrective action for any irregularities found during
the internal audit. The E-Verify system is a useful tool for
conducting an internal audit.
When making corrections, remember that Section 1 of
Form I-9 can be corrected ONLY by the employee. Thus, an
employer must notify the employee of the discrepancy and
allow them to correct the Form I-9. Whenever an employer
learns that an employee cannot legally work in this country,
the law requires that the employment relationship must cease.
Whether facing an audit or a raid, it is essential for an
employer to:
• Understand his or her rights
• Never alter or destroy any documents
• Never be disrespectful to the agents
• Immediately contact counsel
• Provide employees training regarding business
protocols to follow if an audit or raid occurs.
For a more detailed discussion of ICE raids and audits and
how they differ, download the publication “The Difference
between an ICE Raid and an ICE Audit: Are You Prepared?”
from the AgriLife Bookstore at http://bit.ly/2xN7ITJ. You also
can find the link on TAD’s website. ▪
▪▪▪▪
This information is for educational purposes and should
not be considered as legal advice. If you have any questions
about employment issues, consult an attorney licensed in your
state regarding your specific situation.

TAD Board Action
The Texas Association of Dairymen Board of Directors
took the following actions at its October meeting:
• Introduced Adam Wolf of Windthorst to replace
Tom Hoff on the Board for DFA Southwest.
• Approved a $500 donation to the Tarleton State
University dairy judging team.
• Heard a report on the Panhandle, Texas, community
reaction to the application for a dairy permit close
to the town.
• Heard a report from Henrik Huisman on his
participation in Texas A&M University’s TexasPoland Young Farmer Exchange Program. (more in
the December newsletter).
• Heard a presentation from Dr. Barbara Jones,
director of the Southwest Regional Dairy Center
(more in the December newsletter).
The next TAD Board meeting will be Dec. 6 at the DFA
office in Grapevine. ▪

TAD Executive Director Darren Turley and other TAD Board
members attended Southwest Dairy Day at Wildcat Dairy.

Recent TAD Activity
Some of the Texas Association of Dairymen’s recent
activity on behalf of its dairy farmer members includes:
• Participated in a Texas Agriculture Council
Executive Committee meeting to discuss the
organization’s future plans.
• Attended the Select Milk Producers annual meeting
in Chicago.
• Visited with several Texas legislators on various
matters.
• Attended the Granbury Chamber of Commerce
meeting and spoke with Texas Congressman Mike
Conaway, chairman of the U.S. House Committee
on Agriculture, about the Farm Bill.
• Attended a discussion on the Farm Bill at the Texas
A&M University School of Law in Fort Worth.
• Attended a Bordernomics discussion to monitor the
impact on trade under possible changes to the North
American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA). ▪

Capitol Report
!

Political bombshell from Texas House speaker shakes Capitol
By Lauren Wied, Shayne Woodard and J Pete Laney, TAD government relations

Wednesday, Oct. 25 may go down as one of the biggest
Texas political seismic shifts in recent years when Texas House
Speaker Joe Straus (R-San Antonio) announced he would not
seek re-election. This announcement blows the door wide open
for some ultimate insider politics as the entire 150-member
Texas House of Representatives
will pick a new leader on the
opening day of the 86th Texas
Legislature on Jan. 8, 2019.
Social media lit up afterward
with numerous cheers from the
ultra-conservative wing of the
Republican Party that has opposed
Straus’ centrist style since he was
elected Speaker in January 2009.
Then, Republicans held 76 seats to
the Democrats’ 74 seats, and
Straus was elected with a large
block of Democrats and a
significant number of Republicans who had become frustrated
with the then-Speaker’s style of policy/politics.
This will be the first “open” Speaker’s race since January
1993, when Gib Lewis declined to run for re-election and West
Texas House member Pete Laney unanimously was chosen
Speaker.
The timing of the announcement sets the stage for a long,
drawn out and probably very tense 14-to-15-month “behind the
scenes” insider election process. But first, all 150 House
members – the only ones who elect a Speaker – have to go
through their own elections, with primaries set for March 2018
and the general election in November 2018.
Meanwhile, look for Republican ideologues to make the
Speaker’s race a political hot potato in the primary election,
where incumbents and candidates might be asked if they
support the “House Republican Caucus-only process” to elect
the Speaker or if they will support allowing the block of 55
Democrats to have a say in the process. After all, the Speaker
must gain 76 out of 150 House votes to be elected in January
2019. Even though the Republicans control 95 of the 150
House seats, there is not actually a “House Republican Caucusonly process.” Rather, the election of the Speaker is set forth in
the Texas Constitution. The Constitution states “the House of
Representatives shall, when it first assembles, organize
temporarily, and thereupon proceed to the election of a Speaker
from its own members.”
Again, this is the ultimate political insider sport as 150 folks
lobby and press one another for votes as they position and
jockey to move various policies and politics forward in our
great State of Texas.
As of now, Republicans Phil King of Weatherford and John

Zerwas of Katy have filed with the Texas Ethics Commission to
run for Speaker.
Other names are being kicked around by various reports and
insiders.
The longstanding joke around town is that out of the 150
members of the Texas House, only about 150 of them believe
they should be or could be Speaker of the House!
The Texas Association of Dairymen appreciates the
leadership of Speaker Straus and wishes him well in his future
endeavors.
▪▪▪▪

Political dates to note
Nov. 11: Filing for March primary elections begins
Dec. 11: Filing for March primary elections ends
▪▪▪▪

Interim committee studies announced
Speaker Straus and Lt. Gov. Dan Patrick recently
announced the 85th legislative interim studies for House and
Senate committees. Traditionally, work done in interim
committees will result in draft legislation filed when the
Legislature returns in January 2019.
Many of the committees are charged with assignments
related to the impact of Hurricane Harvey.
To review the charges visit: http://www.senate.state.tx.us
and http://www.house.state.tx.us/news/press-releases/?id=6395
Some highlights include:
House Committee on Agriculture & Livestock:
Charge 3: Review the Texas Department of Agriculture's
Seed Certification Program and related areas. Consider any
benefits or drawbacks to privatizing the program through a
nonprofit crop improvement association.
Charge 5: Identify methods for the early detection of exotic
invasive organisms that could threaten the production of
agricultural crops, such as cotton, in Texas.
House Committee on Land & Resource Management:
Charge 3: Examine Texas’ eminent domain statutes to
ensure a balance between necessary infrastructure growth and
fair compensation for landowners. Review available public
information and data relating to the compensation provided to
private property owners. Make recommendations to improve
the accountability, as well as successful development, of the
entities granted eminent domain authority.
Senate Agriculture, Water, & Rural Affairs Committee:
Agricultural Fees: Review licensing, permitting, or registration
requirements and fees imposed on the agriculture industry by
licensing agencies within the committee's jurisdiction. Make
recommendations for state licenses/fees that should be reduced,
repealed or transitioned to private-sector enforcement. ▪
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Meet new Board member Adam Wolf
Adam Wolf of Windthorst joined the Texas Association of
Dairymen Board of Directors in October, representing DFA
Southwest.
Wolf is a fourth-generation dairy farmer and has been
dairying for nine years. His dairy, Wolf’s Legendairy LLC, has
500 Holsteins that are milked in a Double 8 Herringbone
Parlor. Wolf also raises all replacement heifers and markets
bulls for breeding to Texas dairy farmers.
He graduated from Texas A&M University in 2007 with
degrees in dairy science and business. He and wife Hilary have
two children, Quinn, 3, and Kase, 1. Wolf’s father and fatherin-law also operate dairies in Windthorst. ▪

Notice about The Dairy Dispatch
Big changes are ahead for the Dairy Dispatch – the
newsletter you’re reading right now – in 2018.
The newsletter no longer will be printed and mailed
following the December/January issue. TAD will email the
newsletter as well as post it on our website and distribute
via social media. Please make sure to follow us on
Facebook and Twitter, and make sure we have your email
address – you can email us or sign up for the newsletter on
our website at www.milk4texas.org. ▪

The Wolf Family: Adam, son Kase, Hilary and daughter Quinn.

